Organizational Chart

**Managing Directors**

**Contract Beings, Cost Control:**
Management

**Executive Secretary / Office Management:**
Iduna C. Eifler

**Quality Management:**
Iduna C. Eifler

**Acquisition/Project Marketing:**
Management, Iduna C. Eifler

**A.C.E. Supervision / Engineering Management:** Dipl.-Ing. Rotraut Glasow

**Project Management**
Dipl.-Ing. Rotraut Glasow
Dipl.-Ing. Harald R. Kaule
Dipl.-Ing. Jan F. Fuhrmeister

**Construction Supervision**
Jan Bernd Schulte
Dipl.-Ing. Bern Kasischke
Dipl.-Ing. Tilo Dresler

**Coordinator for personal safety and health**
Dipl.-Ing. Harald R. Kaule
Dipl.-Ing. André Harter

**Planning**
**Aircraft Movement Areas**
Dipl.-Ing. Paul-S. Mehlem
Dipl.-Ing. Kei Sallmon
Dipl.-Ing. Karina Gageik
B. Sc. Manfred Bornmann

**CAD Department**
Holger Speck, Anita Leischner
Jessica Scheurer, Natalia Zenga
Projectengineers

**Acquisition/Project Marketing:**
Management, Iduna C. Eifler

**EDV-Controlling:**
Holger Speck

**Partners:**
- Architecture
- Soil and pavement examination
- Soil expertises
- PCN-Analysis, Dimensioning
- Studies ILS/Radar, Air traffic
- Information- and Communication
- Masterplanning
- Water supply service
- Technical Equipment:
  - Lighting, Instrument Landing System (ILS, Measuring and control technology (MSR))
- Survey